We discuss the fabrication of a monolithically integrated optical displacement sensor using 111-V-semiconductor technology. The device is configured as a Michelson inteiferometer and consists of a distributed Bragg reflector laser, a photodetector and waveguidesforming a directional coupler. Using this inteiferometer, displacements in the 100 nm range could be measured at distances ofup to 45 cm. We presentfabrication, device results and characterization ofthe completed inteiferometer; problems, limitations andfuture applications will also be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of optical displacement measurement, there is considerable interest is moving away from bulk optical systems and towards integrated optical approaches. The aim of these efforts is to eliminate the time consuming and costly alignment of the individual components and to reduce the size and cost of the device. Two types of integrated optical displacement sensors which have been fabricated to date are shown in Fig. 1 . The devices of the first group are traditionally configured as Michelson interferometers1'2'3, while that of the second use a Mach-Zehnder-like configuration. Michelson interferometers as integrated optical displacement sensors have been described, for example, by Jestel4, using a glass substrate and ion-exchanged strip waveguides, Ulbers5, who fabricated a silicon-based device with slab waveguides and Ura6, who used glass on silicon slab waveguides. If diode lasers are used as light sources, it can be helpful to employ the Mach-Zehnder approach in order to avoid feedback problems caused by the external mirror; such an interferometer for optical displacement measurement, also fabricated in silicon, has been reported by Voirin7. This device, which consists of two double Mach-Zehnder interferometers in order to wavelength-stabilize the external light source, can detect not only the displacement but also the direction of movement.
The use of the GaAs/AlGaAs material system allows the integration of passive optical components, such as waveguides or couplers, with active devices, such as light emitters, photodetectors and phase modulators8'9; the fabrication of these so-called photonic integrated circuits (PICs) is well developed for numerous applications. We present here a III-Vbased sensor PlC for optical displacement measurements, which contains a monolithically integrated light source and photodiode. The fabrication of this device requires a combination of three technological components: an integratable laser light source, the definition of absorbing and transparent sections on the PlC, and finally, a means to measure very small optical signals. The light source we used was a distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) laser'°; the method to define the larger bandgap of the transparent areas was a vacancy-enhanced disordering (VED) process"; and signal detection was accomplished by means of a waveguide detector, electrically isolated from the other electro-optical components by proton implantation. A further important technological aspect is the fabrication compatibility of the individual components. Employing a specialized DBR laser process'2, which requires no regrowth, we could reduce the number of sophisticated processing steps considerably. Furthermore, the VED process is relatively simple, at least when compared to selective area growth.
The goal of the work presented here is the monolithic integration of the light source as well as the signal detectors with an interferometer circuit, and the use of this sensor PlC for high resolution displacement measurement. In the next section, we will discuss the VED process; a section concerning DBR laser fabrication follows and finally, we will describe the characterization and the measurement results of the completed Michelson interferometer.
VACANCY-ENHANCEDDISORDERING
As we can see in Fig. 1 , some areas of the completed device are transparent and others absorbing at the operating wavelength; the transparent regions should have a blue-shifted absorption edge in order to reduce waveguide losses due to band-edge absorption. Absorption would not be a problem if we used an external light source; the emission wavelength of the laser could then be chosen to lie above the absorption edge of the waveguiding material. In our case, the laser and the waveguides consist of the same material, and therefore we need a method to selectively blue-shift the absorption edge in the waveguiding areas.
Layer structure/Processing
We achieve selective transparency by quantum well intermixing (QWI), essentially a controlled change in the shape of the quantum well (QW). The VED process13'14"5 is a simple way to accomplish selective QWI. In this rapid high temperature process, two different types of surface dielectric layers are employed to achieve selectivity. Si02 is deposited on top of the sections to be transparent after anneal, while SrF2 covers the rest of the material. During the anneal step, group-111-vacancies are produced under the Si02 layer by outdiffusion of Ga into the dielectric layer. These vacancies diffuse through the upper cladding into the core and promote an intermixing of Al-atoms from the adjacent Al03Ga7As core with Ga-atoms from the initially pure GaAs QW. This process increases the effective Al-content of the QW, thereby increasing the bandgap of the material; the result is a blue-shifted absorption edge. Under the SrF2-cap, relatively few vacancies are produced, and therefore we do not expect any QW intermixing in these regions.
The layer structure used for these experiments was a single QW, double-heterostructure, grown by MOVPE on an ntype, Si-doped (1x1018 cm3) GaAs substrate and consisted of an 1100 nm n-doped (1.5x1018 cm3 Si) Al08Ga2As lower cladding, an undoped 160 nm thick Al03Ga7As waveguide core with one 8 nm GaAs QW, a 850 nm p-doped (1x1018 cm3 Be) Al08Ga2As upper cladding and a highly p-doped (8x1019 cm3 Zn) 100 nm GaAs cap layer. Processing started with the deposition of 200 nm Si02 patterned by photolithography and CF4 reactive ion etching (RIE) . 250 nm of SrF2 was then thermally evaporated from a tungsten boat and patterned in a self-aligned process by lift-off. Rapid thermal anneal was performed at an anneal temperature between 910 °C and 960 °C for 30 to 90 seconds. During anneal, a GaAs proximity wafer on top of the device generated an arsenic overpressure and therefore inhibited surface damage caused by arsenic evaporation. After anneal, both surface dielectric layers were removed, the Si02 cap by RIB in a CF4 plasma and the SrF2 cap in diluted HC1 (H2OIHC1 9:1).
Measurement results
As outlined in Fig. 2 , the measured blue-shifts of the photoluminescence peak ranged from a maximum of 10 nm under the SrF2 cap layer to 68 nm under the Si02 layer; the unannealed wavelength was 835nm. Although the photoluminescence intensity of the most blue-shifted sample decreased by two orders of magnitude, this is probably not detrimental for device performance since we use the shifted material only for passive optical components such as low-loss waveguides. To investigate the material quality after anneal, ridge waveguide Fabry-Perot lasers (4 jim wide and 500 .tm long)
were fabricated from as-grown, Si02-capped and SrF2-capped material. The process included dry etching of ridge waveguides, Si3N4 deposition for electrical isolation on the sidewalls of the ridges, contact hole opening and contact metalization on the p-and n-side of the lasers'6. The photoluminescence data corresponding to these Fabry-Perot devices are approximately those of the triangles in Fig. 2 . Since the anneal time of the laser devices was only 24 s at 960 °C, we observed a somewhat smaller blue-shift than the data of Fig. 2 ; 2 nm under the SrF2 cap, and 22 nm under the Si02 cap layer. The initial photoluminescence peak wavelength of the as-grown material was 8 1 2 nm in this case.
Threshold current densities of these lasers were comparable: 600 A/cm2 for as-grown material, 500 A/cm2 for Si02-capped and 700 A/cm2 for SrF2-capped lasers. External quantum efficiencies, 0.52 W/A (as-grown), 0.42 W/A (Si02-capped) and 0.36 W/A (SrF2-capped), also showed only limited degradation, indicating that VED can be employed to selectively blue-shift the absorption edge of a single QW double heterostructure without compromising laser performance. 
FABRICATION OF DBR LASERS
Driving the interferometer chip with an integrated DBR laser as a light source reduces the technological complexity of coupling the laser with the interferometer. Approaches for monolithic integration include, for example, evanescent coupling (requiring an additional impedance-matching layer and regrowth)'7"8, butt coupling between laser and photodetector (needing mirror etch technique)19, or the use of surface-emitting lasers and photodiodes (requiring highquality dry-etched mirrors)20. In this work, we used a DBR laser with one cleaved facet mirror, while the other mirror was formed by a Bragg reflector; the latter was butt-coupled to the pumped laser section and the interferometer. The light used for interferometry was transmitted through the Bragg reflector, which therefore needed to be a semi-transparent reflector. We fabricated two types of DBR laser devices: the first ones were discrete lasers with an absorbing Bragg reflector section, used for evaluation of the laser itself. The second group had a non-absorbing Bragg reflector section which was made nonabsorbing by VED; these were used for interferometry.
Discrete DBR lasers
In our DBR laser design, the grating was fabricated only on top of a recessed waveguide. The use of this so-called grating recess has two important implications; first, no regrowth is needed to finish the upper cladding layer in the pumped section after grating fabrication, and second, only a shallow grating etch is required to achieve a large grating coupling coefficient. The fabrication of this type of DBR laser has been described in detail previously21'22'23. Ridge width was 4 j.tm, the pumped section length 500 j.tm, and the length of the Bragg reflector section was 200 j.tm. The grating recess was etched to a depth of 100 to 150 nm above the waveguide core. Grating depth was between 50 and 100 nm, depending on the amount of light to be transmitted. A typical value for the grating coupling coefficient was between 300 and 350 cm1; this value could be determined by a measurement of the stopband-width of the Bragg filter curve. This filter curve is seen when driving the DBR laser slightly below threshold. The 3rd order grating was defined holographically, had a mark to space ratio of unity and a period of 385 nm.
Characterization of the discrete DBR lasers
Typical I-V-and P-I-curves of an integrated DBR laser are shown in Fig 4; the threshold current of its discrcte counterpart was slightly lower, 20 mA, corresponding to a threshold current density of 600 A/cm2. Maximum output power of the discrete device was 4 mW from the cleaved facet; the slope efficiency of the P-I-curve was therefore 0.17 W/A. The threshold voltage (also measured at the discrete DBR laser), defined as V(Ith), was 2.7 V. The spectrum of these DBR lasers, shown in Fig. 5 , showed a main peak at 820 nm with a sidemode suppression ratio of 27 dB. The linewidth, measured with a self-heterodyne technique, was 500 kHz. The continuous temperature tunability over 600 GHz, with a temperature tuning coefficient of 0.7 A/K, is shown in Fig. 6 . Fabry-Perot lasers, fabricated on the same chip for comparison purposes, had a larger temperature tuning coefficient (approximately 2.5 A/K) and mode hops every 3 to 5 Kelvin. Emission wavelength of the Fabry-Perot-lasers was slightly longer (830 nm) than that of the DBRs (820 nm) because of a mismatch between laser gain peak and Bragg filter peak. Simple PICs were fabricated with a layout as depicted in Fig. 7 , and consisted of a DBR laser with non-absorbing grating section, a 600 j.tm long transparent waveguide, and an 500 jtm long absorbing photodetector. Using this arrangement, we were able to simultaneously measure the output intensity of the DBR laser as a function of the injection current from the cleaved facet, with an external silicon detector, and from the grating, using the integrated GaAs photodetector (see Fig. 8 ).
The latter seems to saturate at higher laser injection currents, possibly since we applied zero bias voltage. Lack of electrical isolation between laser and photodiode resulted in large leakage dark currents and also in leakage currents between the active components. The resistance between the laser diode and photodiode was only 5k and therefore caused about 1 mA leakage current into the photodetector when applying 5V reverse voltage. Detector response was 0.6 AJW and the quantum efficiency was 90 %. These values could be determined by repeated cleaving of detector and waveguide section, each cleave followed by an intensity measurement at the Bragg reflector facet of the device. Although the absorption edge in the waveguiding region was blue-shifted by 20 nm, we still measured a relatively high waveguide loss of 30 to 40 dB/cm. Nevertheless, this device proved the applicability of both the VED and DBR laser process for fabrication of PICs with integrated light emitters and photodetectors. The integrated lasers, driven CW at room temperature, had threshold currents of 22 mA, corresponding to a threshold current density of 1. 1 kA/cm2. The threshold voltage was typically 3.3 V. This somewhat higher value, compared to the one of the discrete devices, is probably caused by the repeated exposure of the contact region to a plasma environment.
MONOLITHICALLY INTEGRATED OPTICAL DISPLACEMENT SENSORS
The devices and technology just described were then used for the fabrication of a monolithically integrated optical displacement sensor. Two different types were fabricated: the first was a Michelson interferometer consisting of a DBR laser with non-absorbing grating section, an absorbing photodetector and transparent waveguides forming a directional coupler.
The light generated by the laser diode passes through the coupler a first time and is divided into a reference and a measurement beam; the latter leaves the device and is reflected by an external mirror, while the former is reflected by the measurement facet of the device. After passing through the coupler again, the two beams interfere and the generated interference signal can be measured in the photodetector. The second type was configured as a Mach-Zehnder interferometer; in this case the light produced in the laser is divided into a central reference and an upper measurement beam by a y-coupler. The measurement beam also leaves the device but is not reflected into autocollimation but rather into the lower waveguide, which forms a second y-coupler together with the reflected reference beam (see Fig. 9 ). After this second y-coupler, the two beams again interfere and can be detected in the photodetector. In the following, we will focus on the Michelson-based device. 
Layout of integrated displacement sensors
Three different directional coupler lengths (100, 275 and 450 .tm) and two different grating section lengths (150 jim and 200 jim) were employed for the Michelson interferometers. Ridge width was 3 jim and the curve radii of only 500 jim required strong index-guiding in the waveguides; the latter was achieved by etching through the waveguide core. The pumped section of the DBR laser and the photodetector were both 500 jim long.
Proton implantation24 for electrical isolation was performed after VED; a dose of 4x1015 cm2 H+ was implanted at energies of 30, 70 and 100 keV. The implanted regions consisted of the outside of all waveguiding areas and across the 386 ISP1E Vol. 2695 -.. 115015GG ::.
waveguides in 2 jm wide stripes next to the p-metal contact pads. A 3 im thick photoresist layer protected the unimplanted areas. By use of the proton implant, we achieved leakage dark currents of less than 500 pA for a device of 500 x 3 im2at 5 V reverse voltage. Using proton implantation and an additional cap etch on top of the waveguides, we could increase the resistance between two adjacent diodes to the order of 10 Gi
In order to improve the DBR laser threshold current, we applied a high reflection coating on the cleaved facet of the laser; this coating consisted of an Si02 layer to prevent short-circuiting the p-and n-type regions followed by a thermally evaporated 100 nm thick Al-reflector. The reflectance of the coated facet was about 90 %, compared to 30 % for an uncoated facet. The interferometer output facet was coated with a quarter-wave antireflection coating of about 2 % reflectance; this antireflection coating was necessary to reduce the intensity of the reference beam and to decrease coupling losses of the measurement beam of the interferometer.
Characterization setup for interferometers
The characterization setup for the interferometers consisted of a Peltier temperature-stabilized mount, a GRIN lens and a semitransparent mirror as depicted in Fig. 10 . The GRIN lens had a pitch of 0.23 and was AR-coated in order not to generate additional parasitic reflections; it could be positioned by a micrometer-driven translator stage. The pitch of the GRIN lens allowed collimation of the measurement beam without touching the coated surface of the measurement facet. The semitransparent mirror was mounted on a piezo-driven microtranslator, and could be tilted in two planes and moved forward and backward, also by a piezo actuator. The use of this semitransparent mirror and a CCD camera with an ocular enabled us to roughly adjust the measurement beam back into autocollimation. The fine adjustment was made by optimization of the electrical signal of the photodiode when driving the laser under pulsed conditions. The latter condition gave rise to a large wavelength chirp of the laser, allowing the incoherent addition of the intensities of reference and measurement beam. With this setup, the distance between interferometer chip and mirror could be set between 3 and 80 cm; the maximum mirror movement was restricted to 20 jim by the displacement of the piezo element.
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Measurement results
The interferometers were tested in bar form, contacting laser and photodiode by standard electrical probers. An interferogram measured at a distance of 1 3 cm with a 67 % reflectance mirror is shown in Fig. 1 1 . Using a DBR laser wavelength of 820 nm, 49 fringes were seen for a mirror displacement of 20 j.tm.
After subtraction of the parasitic optical crosstalk current (see section 4.3.), the contrast of the measured interference signal, V, is defined by v= 1max1rnin 1max 'mm 2 .
'cross where 1rnax and 'mm are the maximum and minimum detector currents. The contrast has an approximate value of 0.58 at 3 cm measurement distance and decreases to 0.03 at 45 cm mirror distance. High waveguide losses of 45 dB/cm, a high reflection coefficient of the Bragg reflector and an asymmetric splitting ratio of the directional coupler were responsible for the small absolute value of the measurement signal.
Limitations
As mentioned in the preceding section, the interference signal was strongly influenced by optical crosstalk between the DBR laser and photodetector. This crosstalk occurred because the pumped laser section and photodetector were not etched through the waveguide core and were separated only by a 20 jim wide etched isolation trench. By a measurement of the interferogram using five different mirrors with different reflectances, we could determine the amount of light going directly from the DBR laser into the photodetector. To evaluate the magnitude of this current, we can employ the following algebraic expression for the total interferometer signal: .sin21_i
This expression relates the optical signal as a function of the measurement phase, 5, to five unknowns: the optical crosstalk, 'cross' the reflectance of the AR-coated facet, r0, the DBR laser output intensity, Ii,, the coupling loss at the GRIN lens, C, and finally the intrinsic phase difference, 0, between measurement and reference arm. The index n ranges from 1 to 5 and represents the five different mirrors.
Performing the five measurements with five different mirror reflectances r gave the numerical input for ten simultaneous equations; five of them described the maximum signal j('),, and five described the total signal amplitude (Imax 'min) a least squares fit resulted in approximate values for the five unknowns. For the example given in Fig. 11 , we calculated a crosstalk current 'cross = 16.5 nA. Subtracting this constant value from the intensity variation, the contrast V improves from 0.028 to 0.48. A reduction of the crosstalk is possible if we improve the isolation trench between the two active devices on the chip. The trench may be filled, for example, with p-metalization layer in order to suppress any light going directly into the photodiode. The interferometer contrast decreased with increasing measurement distance; this is a consequence of the enhanced linewidth of the integrated DBR laser. From contrast measurements at different mirror distances, we found that the coherence length of the DBR laser was about 1 m, implying a linewidth in the 0.5GHz range. This is a factor of iO larger than the linewidth of the discrete DBR laser. This large value for the linewidth could be confirmed by measurement with a scanning Fabry-Perot spectrum analyzer. The enhanced laser linewidth seems to be caused by reflections from the grating recess, resulting in a compound cavity formed by the cleaved facet, the beginning of the grating recess and the Bragg reflector. We hope to improve the linewidth in the future by an improved suppression of all feedback mechanisms in the interferometer, by a proper customization of the grating length with respect to the grating recess length and also the grating depth.
CONCLUSIONS/OUTLOOK
A monolithically integrated optical micro-displacement sensor has been fabricated using the GaAs/AlGaAs material system. For the fabrication of Michelson or Mach-Zehnder interferometer PICs, we developed a bandgap engineering process (VED) and a single-growth step DBR laser. With the Michelson interferometer, we could measure displacements of 20 tm at a distance of up to 45 cm. The contrast of the interferogram measured with the Michelson interferometer, although influenced by an optical crosstalk, allowed the detection of 100 nm displacements. Future developments will add all the detection of the direction as well as the absolute value of the displacement. This will require a double interferometer structure with two reference arms and two additional phase modulators in the reference arms25. Further interesting work would include the replacement of the GRIN lens by a chirped focusing grating coupler26, eliminating the need of even this last physical alignment. The discrete DBR lasers could also be developed further towards a multiple wavelength DBR laser array in order to address the problem of distance measurement using absolute interferometry27. 
